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Looking for a little â€œlightâ€• reading with life-changing truth and ticklish humor? This book is for

you.Â  Popular author and speaker Patsy Clairmont weaves stories and scripture between lasers,

lighthouses, and lamps to illuminate the heart and enliven the spirit. Whether youâ€™re bored with

the routine, struggling through a crisis, or just ready for a good word, Patsy meets you there with

vulnerability, inspiration, and an infectious grin.  As a daily devotional or weekend read, Catching

Fireflies will light up your day even as it brightens your smile. Â 
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A friend (a beacon, like a lighthouse) saw my need for encouragement and surprised me with this

book. While I am not usually a reader, I could not put this book down! I laughed, I cried....it

generated a need to reflect...and then to see how God can (and will) rescue us from our darkness

so that we can be a light....a truly FANTASTIC book that I will reread, take notes and treasure. On

my way now to buy it for gifts for my friends!

This book is a delightful visit with Patsy, curled up by the fire in her livingroom! I absolutely loved it!

God has given Patsy Clairmont that rare gift of teaching through humor and tears. She touches your

heart as she takes you on a personal journey inviting you to look in the mirror to see what God sees.

Each chapter unfolds new truths about God's word and how it applies to your life. You identify with

her entertaining stories about our lives and soon discover you want this "visit with Patsy" to never

end.



I have always enjoyed Patsy Clairmont but I think this is her best book....EVER! I couldn't put it

down. I loved her warmth as well as her humor. I have the kindle version and when I hit the "next"

button...I realized that I had finished the book. NO! I wanted more! That's the sign of a great

book...when it's over and you're not ready for it to be...over. I laughed, I cried and her words

resonated in my soul. Don't miss out, you've got to get this book!

This woman is so great! She writes as she speaks and she shows humor in the hardest

circumstances and she really has lived it all. She is so human & has had her own struggles and yet

God is enough through her humor to survive!

I enjoyed the humor, coupled with God's Word. Much like Jesus used parables to accentuate His

teaching, the author uses everyday ocurrences to bring to light the point she's trying to make. We're

using this book for a small connection group in church and I'm looking forward to the Spiritual

growth that we can experience as we discuss, each chapter.

I sat on the porch one evening while reading this book and watched the fireflies for the first time in

many years... Simple truths can bring light in the darkest places in the simplest of ways...An

encouraging read...

Patsy Clairmont is a wonderful humorous writer, I love her books. They are uplifting and helps you

feel better if you're down and need to take a break from life stresses. I highly recommend her books.

I loved this book. I'm reading it again. I was interested in thoughts on "The Light of Christ" and how it

applies to our lives and this was wonderful. I laughed, I cried, I was truly filled with the light. I

ordered several more of her books and look forward to reading them.
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